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Qualities of Fashion.

Combination of Colors—-The
Crepe-de-Chine Scarf. «

From Our Oirn Correspondent.
New Tobk, April 1, 1674.

As you know, wo are within four days of
Easter, and, naturally, there is much flattering
expectation among fashionable people. They
are, in fact, bobusy with their vernal outfits-as
to find the ’ extra church-going of Holy Week a
seriousand most inconvenient inroadupon their
time. They know theycan bo clothed without
being good; but they do not believethey canbe
good without being clothed.

The weather, though verybright and pleasant,
Isnot warm enough to render thewearing of

FAffTT-tt COSTUMES
unalloyed delight; therefore it is probable that
many, perhaps a majority, of the now suite, will
bo of black silk. Theuse ofblack silkis getting
to be like thewould-be wit’s advice to thelearner
of whist: When you don’t know what to play,
play a card. When you don’t know what to wear,
wear black silk. While it renders streets and
drawing-roomsdisagreeablymonotonous in tone
to have twenty-four out of every twenty-five
women draped in black from head to heel, yet so
much a matterof habit has it become here that
the native metropolitan is inclined to set'down
©very woman who appears in a colored street-
dress as from the country,—L e., from any spot
on the globe except the Island of Manhattan.’ A
most pleasurable relief to the eye, now and then,
is to see something of other than sable hue;
and, for the sake of variety, a few gray, and
brown, and blue, and bronze dresses have been
preparedto be shown next Sunday.

ecclesiastic elegance,

A beautiful church-costume of silver-graysilk
is in this form: The skirt is very narrow,—not
more than three yards and a quarter at the
widest,—and just rests upon the ground.
Around tho bottom is a bias flounce twenty-four
inches wide, when finished of thosame as tho
dress. About two inches and a half from the
top of tho flounce is inserted a four-inch band
taleobias) of silk, two shades darker than the
tint of the drees. Then the flounco is shirred
through tbo strip of dark,—the threads about
half an inch apart,—which gives tbo effect
of a shirred band set on the flounco;
when really it is part of the
flounce itself. The bottom of tbo flounce has a
four-inch facingof tbo darkest silk turnedup on
tho outride, with twopipings—one of each shade
—insertedbetween theupper edge of the facing
and the flounce. Obviously, the twoand a half
inches of the light silk left above tho ehiired
band forms a ruffled head to tho flounco, and is
lined with tho darker silk, which just shows
abovo tho edge.

The costumeis without an overskirt, and,'as
there is quits a plain space between the begin-
ning of the flounce and tho end of the jacket, it
has. of course to be covered by some kind of
trimming. For this purpose are employed two
six-inch, shirredbands, combined of the two
shades, after the manner of the up-
per part of tho flounce. The jacket, of
the samo length all round. fits
smoothly over tho hips, falls about fourteen
inchesbelow thowaist, and buttons to the edge
in front. It has in front a plastron, of the
darker shade of silk, reaching from where tho
revere turn away at the neck to the bottom of
the jacket, and being practically the same as a
vest.

The edge of tho jacket is finished by two soft,
covered cords, —one of each shade,—whilea deli-
cate double-edged Chantilly lace, three inches
wide, follows the outline of the plastron, turns a
square cornerwhen itreaches the bottom of tbo
jacket, passesunder tbo cords till it reaches the
back scam of tbe jacket (which is slashed), then
is brought up the opening, and gathered into
a full rosette at tho waist-line. The neck
has a plaited fraiso,—of tho light silklined with
tho dark,—which extends about half-way round
when thopiece is turned inside out, the edge
being sewed to the Vof tho neck, and turned
flatlyback after the manner of a revere collar.
Indeed, these combinations of ruff arid collar,
or are the most,stylishmode of finishing
necks. The sleeves of tho jacketare naturally
co&t-sbapc, with curiously-contrived plaited
cuffs of the darker shade of silk. The buttons
are of carved, smoked pearl,—very pretty, and
decidedly expensive.

THE AUMONIZBE.
Thero! I had nearly forgotten tho aumoniore,

which is, just now,pari of every costume. Tu
this instance it is something like a shield in
shape, made of lapping folds of the two shades
cf silk, and bordered by lace to match the jack'
et. The amr.oniere is charminglysuggestive of
charity,—l do not remember when charityap-
pealed in a prettier form,—but, alas! it is only
suggestive, for, in this Babylon, we should as
soon think of carrying our hearts in our hands
as our purses in these cunning devices of tho
modiste’s art.

To my taste, too greata use of
VELVET

is made in iho spring costumes. When wo are,
in a certain manner, compelled to employ it
through at least half tho year, it seems a pity
not to have a little variety and do without it, if
only for change, duringtho other half. While
velvet is not, in reality, very warm, it looks
warmer than any fabric In the world, and. in
our climate, we want not only to be cool, but to
look cool.

The wearingofvelvet petticoats, which widely
prevailed in Franco last year, did not meet with
much favor hero,and is not likely to this season.
For once, it was discovered that a fashion is not
necessarily good because it is French, and that
there are certain climatic differences which
ought to modify nearly all imported styles. It
is so seldom that reason is brought to bear on
matters of mode that wo cannot afford to pass
this instance unobserved.

MANTUAN VAG ABIES.
Did I tell yon. last time, cr tho time before,tho pouf in the back of skirts was indis-

pensable ? Deluded mortal that I was to trust
to anything Gallic for stability! All I can say
is, that it was indispensable a fortnight ago, but
now it is alreadygoing out. At least thevery latest hints from Paris, though Idoubt not it will be back again be-
fore I write again. To-day, overskirts»ro out and polonaises quite in style;
cost week, the reverse will, undoubtedly, be
the law. The ups anddowns of these two gar-
ments remind mo more than aught else of the
contests of the houses of York and Lancaster.
Now it is tho Bed Bose, and now the White:
and, before you have time to say which it *s, it
is tho other. (Tne odor of the peat-bogs, lamaware, pervades the last sentence ; but let it
stay.) I may have led you away in other par-ticulars, withal. Not voluntarily have I turnedyou astray, but through my own too gicatluith in that faithless monarch, tho Queenof the Mantua, Have I declared, heretofore,taat bias flounces and bias bands are the coirertway of cutting? Well, they are. not. Straightflounces and straight bands shall alone save youfrom coming under the odious head of “countn-flea. Even striped goods,when used for trim-whether vertical or horizontal, are cut soas to bring tho lines up and down. Doubtlessjou will agree with me that this is no improve-ment, since no straight, foil trimming can bemade to hang so gracefully as if cut crosswise.Let ns bo consoled with the fact, however, that,if not pretty, itis new. Mayhap if it bo mrlvenough, it will lessen the tendencf to e °tr«i-gant garniture ; in which case wo can well affordgood"111” * llll 9pre6eut *wtwarduesa furlmure
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hat, 'ro Btm bo allowed thesmglo black silk skirt to be worn with all de-scriptions of polomlises. Eat even that standby is given grudgingly, and our enjoyment ispoisonedbv tbo knowledge that it is higher styleto have a skirt, if not shading to tho tint of atleast in a suitable contrast to, the polonaise 1

Speaking of contrasts reminds me that
iIAUOOS* AND ECT.U

is one of the favorite combinations or tho sea-son. Ido not admire it myselC but here is amodel of tae kind: The short demi-trainis of
- maroon gros-grain of rather a light quality. The
tablier is coveredwith shirred or slightly puffed
bands; the lower edge of each baud forming &

ruffle and lapping the upper edge‘of the band
below. The shirred bands are made of a
kind o| basket-work, ecru fcxlk; grenadine,

which forms-the other fabric of the drees. The
ruffles on the edges of the Blurredbands are
narrowly bound with the maroon silk. The bot-
tom of the skirt is bordered from the tablier,
back, by a deep straight flounceof the silk, with
a four-inchruffle of tbsgrenadine on the edge.
The flounce is gathered and beaded by a shirred

’band of grenadinelike the tablier. Thepolonaise
is quite simple in form, being open in front, and
looped highand far tack on the sides toward
the touruure. It is lined in the waiat, with the
maroon, and is bordered -by a wide silk lace ex-
actlymatching the tint of the grenadine; the
lace being headed by a very full and deeply-
fringedruching of the maroon. The polonaiso
had square, page sleeves, hanging open
from* the shoulder (trimmed to match
the n-st of the garment) over a very dose coat-
sleeve of the maroon, simply bordered about the *
handwith a fullbox-plaiting of the grenadine.
The V neck has a full-plaited fraiso of the grena-
dine, lined.with the silk, and is open so low in
front as torequire an abundant and fluffy inner-
ruff of tulle. A* you see, the idea of
this costume is wholly -French, though not
-wholly in good taste, according to our tamer
tenets. Even Paris has grown demoralized in
matters of toilet,—fiuffering from her war, as wo
did from ours, —and has almost come to believe
that to be strikingis to be elegant. But, what-
ever wo think of the combination, the above is
a very good model of its kind.

the i*atest caprice

in a comparatively-imimportantmatter isa crepe-
de-Chine scarf from half to three-quarters of a
vard wide and three to four yards long. It
should be bordered on three sides by a matching
fringe, and should itself match the color of the
dress-trimming. When ordinarily worn in the
house, or in the street, it is gathered
in graceful plaits on the ehouldors,
and sometimes iu the middle of the
back. The endsare frequently crossed on the
bosom, and, spreading out flat, pass under the
anus, and are caught togetherbehind on the
touruure. When worn with evening-dress, the
scarf is used as an apology for an overskirt, the
unfringed edge being fastened by a few skillful

Elaits to the belt in front, and the ends carried
ack and tied loosely over the train. The scarf

is prettieraud more effective in this form than
in theother. Furbelow.

Fashion Items*
From the Sew York Evening Mail.

Masculine coats are to bo worn by the ladies
next aummer. -They are tbo invention of Pin-
gat, the only aclmowledged rival of Worth in
the Frenchcapital.

—A new nccklaco la made of blocks of Roman
gold, four inches square, fastened ny chains of
the gold. They are unique, but rather over-
wholraing-

—Our wives, mothers, and sisters are wearing
Tests,—real ■ masculine waistcoats,—to be more
explicit. They are made of. bright-colored silk
or satin, and are intended for evening wear. All
kinds of trimming can be used.

—Many of the ladies are disappointed with the
new bonnet. It is a nondescript sort of an af-
fair, and it is difficult to tell which is front and
which is back. Hie grapes, grass,'and various
flowers giveit arural' appearance, at all events.

—Strings, and innumerable yards of tape (not
aed tape), form the mode of drapery with the
spring costumes. Each and every- string has to
bo pulled just so far, and tied just so high,otbor-
wise yoilrdress will present a ridiculous appear-
ance.

—Colored silk handkerchiefs are a now whim
among the would-bo fashionable demoiselles.
Scarlet and blue appear to be the most popular
colors. * Tbo handkerchiefs are mads to “stick
out ” from the outside pockets now the rage,
which onlygoes to prove that they are fashiona-
ble only to showand not to use.

—Parisian bouquets of artificial flowers are
now the rage, andused extensively by ladies at
balls,parties and the opera. They are exquisite,
and, after close inspection, difficult to detect
from natural exotics. Besides, they are eco-
nomical, and that iscertainly a recommendation
in these times, at all events.

—Among some of tbo ultra-fashionables it is
now thecorrect thing to have curtains of two
distinct and separate patterns hung at your
drawing-room windows. You must bo euro to
havo the shade drawn to enable tho neighbors
and passer-by to study the now fashion at leis-
ure.

—Amber jewelry is shown in many styles and
designs,' and, we are assuredby those having a
large stock on hand, will bo more fashionable
this season than ever before. -An amber neck-
lace of tbe real article is a magnificent ornament
with dark drees, but tho oar-rings reflect upon
tbo face, and we sympathize with Miss McFlim-
scy under the impression that she has the jaun-
dice.

—The Ulster coat business has been rather
overdone tho past winter. Last year tbov wore
novel and took immensely among the imitators
of Beau Brummol, but now the garment is worn
by gamblers, horse-jockeys, “professional ”gen-
tlemen, and worse characters. If we are not
mistaken, and our memory not deceptive, tbe
Ulster iu only worn by gentlemen iu England
(where it originated) in traveling, or m tho
country, A*• swell”clad in the Ulster would
create os great a sensation on Regent street,
London, as a member of tbo Boston clubs in a
linen duster and straw hat, on Washington
street, in tho middle of winter.

AN INDUSTRIAL HOME FOR WOMEN.

Just now wo must admit, whether we want to
or not, that women are having things pretty
much their own way. Wo may say this frankly
as giving unto Oicear tho things that are
Cssar’e; or wo may confess it with tardy words
that prove our willingness to have tho world
look upon os -as martyrs to man’s inhumanity
to (wo)man. However. I want to talk to you
of something real; and I want to say it as much
to one sex os to the other,—to anybody and to
everybody, I don’t care who, or where, or what,
so that they are good, generous, rich, influen-
tial, See.

One would naturally suppose that, in speak-
ing to moneyed men here, it was superflu-
ous to use tho word generous as a means of des-
ignating any; since to say that a man is a Chi-
cagoan, and rich, is to say, the world over, that
he is generous, ifnot lavish, with his money.

Tou have made fortunes with an case that
surprised yourselves; and you have liberally
aided and patronized with them amusements,
literature, art, religious and social enterprises,
and all the vast speculative schemes that havo
added to our national prosperity and our na-
tional pride—have aided and encouragedalmost
everything worthy, and much that was worth-
less ; but, of tbe few things yet untouched, 1
plead for but one.

Uppermost ever in every mind is a strong,
earnest, loving desire to help the masses of
women in some substantial, permanent way.

Already wehave churches, schools, missions,Aid Societies, an Erring Woman’s Refuge, a
Home for tho Friendless, hospitals for tho sick,
convents for the world-weary, a reform school
for outcasts, a Foundling’s Home, and a Bride-
well,—a formidable an ay, to which you will
point os you aakwbat more 1 can possibly want.
I want an Industrial Homo, or School, for girls
and women,—somethingremoved far from char-
ity and dependence,—something that shall fit
them to act well their parts m life, and teach
them that truly “ Thereall the honor lies.”
I see no reason under the son why such an

institution may not as well bo self-supporting as
a State Prison; and, in one sense, it would need
to be on the same plan, so far as havingall
trades and occupations taught, and all kinds of
business carriedon, which women aro adapted
to, each one applying herself, orbeing applied,
to that which she is best suited to or for. Give
thema safe and pleasant homo within the insti-
tution; give them food for bodyand mind; de-
velop the physical, mental, and moralpowers of
eachand all; give them plain and tidy raiment;
give them work forbusy fingersand brains; and,
as both fingers and brains become educated, ex-
pert, useful, as soon as thepupils, or appren-
tices can earn anything, pay them a fair price
for their labor,’until they arc perfect in each
branch or art; and place a useful life before
them in its most attractive form, as being tbo
source of that peace “which passeth under-
standing.”—that is born of ■ honest, industrious
independence, even though it should entailupon
them a life of self-denial andhard work.

Let the place be, so faras possible, officered by
women,—women with largo hearts, warm sym-
{jatbiea, broad charities,—so broad, so Olmet-
ike. so free from the corse and taint of caste,

bo free from bigoted self-righteousness, that
they can take by the baud the most humiliated
Magdalen that ever crept to tbeir door to find
ref age from tho eiu that appalls and tbo shame
that sickens her, and lead her back to honor and
virtue; making that possibly here which were
impossible elsewhere.

Make the institution, in the fullest, brightest,cheeriest sense, honulike; no prison-walls, nobated place of confinement an ft drudgery ; but
put in it books, pictures, flowers, birds, —all and
everything that will tend to cultivate domestictastes, refinement, and purity. Let it be, like
the homes wherein yourown sous daughters

R Mecca to which Memory will makefaithful and loving pilgrimages when tlior havegone out from- its shelter,—to which, wcarv,oppressed, burdened, worn with thocares thatwomanhood no less than manhood imposes, theycan over look back gratefully, • as does the feyer-

parched desert-wanderer to the moss-brimmed
spring that slept under . the featheryboughs of
stately palms.

Not only shall they bo fitted here by you to go
out into the world, but your protection shall
still be over them, and your influence be theirs
to aid in procuring work in which they are
skilled; anddiplomas or certificates given bv
the institution shall bea passport to profitable
and desirable positions. It most be dear to
yonr mind, as to mine, that this will be, in every
sense, a good investment. There may come a
day to tout daughter.—the sheltered, petted
birdie whose wants and whims are gratified ere
they are expressed,—as it came to me,when riches have taken to themselves
wings and flown away; when your
bands, that would eyer have protected
*in life, lid folded over a pulseless heart, when
the friends of other and brighter days stand
aloof, and extend at best- and most but pity ;

when she will cry, in her anguish and desolation,
“What shall I do ? Whoreshall Igo for help
and refuge?” Join your money aud your in-
fluence now witl» the money and influence of
other fathers and mothers, and erect a home
that shall stand some day, perhaps, between her
and misery, want, and ruin. There is no reason
why tide may not bo so, if only our thinkingmen
and women will interest themselves in the mat-
ter, and our earnest, practical men and women
will take it in hand; but we must work as well
as think aud talk. I know money is scarce now;
but you get appropriations from the Govern-
ment for anything m the world that yon want
them for,—why not for this ? So far as private
funds and resources are concerned, it you want
the means to bnild a church or a theatre that
costa half a million, you raise it, —why not rai«e
a quarter of the amount for this roaHy-
needed object?

With one-half the money there is now invest-
ed in churches, and the other half la projects of
this kind, we should be a far bettor, richer,
wiser people than now, —at least If we may be-
lieve the teachings of the dear Savior we profess
to follow. As it Is, the world points to two
things which flourish eido by side: Our extrava-
gantly-magnificent churches that rival St.
roter’s, and our sinks of iniquity* that rival the
world. The very spires that point heavenward
cry up to the Throne of God against the facility
with which we carry on, and the art with which
wo gloss over and apologize for, the very vices
wo preach (or hire others to) against so elo-
quently. Let our youngcity, that sits a queen
on her throne beside the blue lake, crown her-
self-right royally by erecting 'and putting into
active operation, an institution of this sort, and
shewill have roared a monument that will do
her honor for all time, and “ Herdaughters will
rise up and call her blessed.”

Garnet B. Freeman.

LITERARY NOTES.

Periodicals received: American XafuraUsl
forApril (Peabody Academy of Science, Salem,
Mass.); Illinois Schoolmaster for April (Aaron
Gove and Edwin C. Hewett, .Normal, I1L); Chi-
cago Teacherfor April (Jeremiah Mahoney, Chi-
cago) ? Voice of Zla&mry for April (Bailey &

Brown, Chicago).
—Tbo numbers of LitteVs Living Age (Littcll

Sc Gay, Boston) for March 23 and April 4 contain
installments of “Far from tho Madding Crowd,”
“International Varieties,” and ‘'Disorder in
Dreamland;” the Quarterly's review of “John
Stuart Mill's Autobiography a critical notice
of “Mrs. Gaskell and Her Novels etc., etc.

—B. P. Shillaber, alias Mrs. Partington, is now
an invalid, and asks his friends to buy a book
bo has published.

—Prof. Proctor is preparing a book, detailing
bis travels and experiences in America, which
will soon be published.

—“ Davy Crockett” will be tbenext “Pioneer
and Patriot ”immortalized by the Rev. J. S. C.
Abbott, by the help of Dodd & Mead.

—The Athencenm objects to text-booksdesigned
topopularize science in schools. It says :

“A
knowledge of scientific truths may bo imparted,
with advantage, to the multitude, but the study
of a science will ever be confined to a select
few.”

—Mr. Pierce, a brotherof theßoston Congress-
man, will complete the editorial labor on Sen-
ator Sumner’s works,-the tenth volume of which
is in the hands of the printer, while tbomaterial
for two more volumes has been prepared.

—An international society of men ofletters is
projected, and among tho interested are Victor
Hugo, George Sand, HenriLaube, Paul Heyso,
Alphonso ■ Karr, Hackloender, and Paul Fcval.
Laubo, tbe Viennese journalist, has convoked at
Vienna a congress of Austrian writers, to medi-
ate on literary questions between Franco and the
Gorman Empire, from which basis tbe iutcrua-
tiuual societyis to rise.

—Book-publishing in Japanis surrounded by
many difficulties. Works on general subjects
have to receive the approbation of tho Educa-
tional Department; religious treatises must
meet with tho approva) of tho Kiobusho, or De-
partment of Religious Instruction, and uaval or
military works that of tho Naval and War De-
partments. Educational books havo to undergo
the most formidable ordeal. First, they must
be inspected by the Busho Gokari ; next by the
Dai and Shojo, and finally by tho Minister of
Education. Tbo formidably-named first ap-
provers are Bureaus, whoso consent must bo ob-
tained before tbe Minister condescends to look
at the manuscript.

—The “ Gilded Ago.” the new work which
bears the names of Mark Twain and Charles
Dudley Warner, has been carefully studied by
ablo critics, and they have decided that it bears
no marks of the presence of the peculiar wit
and wisdom whichcharacterize either of those
gifted men. It utterly lacks Twain’s quaintness
and Warner’sbreezy freshness of style. But tho
secret is out. It is confidently assorted that tbe
“Gilded Ago” is a gigantic practical joke. It is
declared that, wishing to test the credulity of
the public, these two notorious wits had tho
book prepared by several obscure newspaper
local reporters. The covenant was solemnly
made that the joke was to be kept a profound
secret till300,000 copies of thework were sold.
The whole story is probably a canard, but any
one who, out of respect for tbe alleged authors,
will read the book, will feel that tho account is
extremely probable.—St. Louis Democrat.

—A work for teaching practical geometry on a
somewhat novel plan is soon to be published by
Claxton, Remaen Sc Haffelfinger, Philadelphia.
It is entitled “Mechanics’ Geometry,” andis by
Robert Riddel, tho author of a well-known work
on hand-railing, tho “Carpenter and Builder,”
etc. Thepresent work has been specially pre-
pared for tho use of learners, or for mechanics
who desire to improve themselves in their
craft. Tho directions show how tbe de-
signs . may be drawn, by geometric rules,
for tho various angles and curves
needed by the workmen. An illustration of-
these is given on the opposite page, printed on
thick cardboard, with muslin back. Thedesigns
are cut out and lift up from tbe page, so that
they serveboth as a projection nnd a plan. As
a plan, they first show how, by gcomctric rules,
thefigures are drawn, and then, the page taking
thepart of the material, bow each part is to bo
cut out. On lifting tbo parts up from tho page
and fitting them together tbo object itself is
formed, every angle and Curve being mathemati-
cally correct.

—At tho meeting in London of tho Anthropo-
logical Institute tho following paper was read;
“ Ethnological Data from the Annals of the Eld-
er Han,” Tart 1., translated by Mr. A. Wylie, of
Shanghai, withan introduction by Mr. IL H. Ho-
worth. The Imperial Chinese annals of tho
various dynasties, whichare yetalmost untouch-
ed, are distinguished by tbe extreme accuracy of
their details, and iu them is to bo found a minute
accountrof the intercoursoof China with its neigh-
bors reaching back in contemporary annals to at
least tho second century B. C. Tho series of
Chinese annals begins properly with those of the
Han dynasty, which reigned from about 202 B. C.
to about 220 A. D. That was tho golden prime
of Chinese history, when the Empire reached its
farthest limits, when Buddhism was introduced,
and when a great literature flourished. During
the dynasty of Chooa, the old Imperialunityhad
been invaded by tbo creation of various feudato-
ries, who became almost independent. It
was the aim of tho immediate predecessors of
the Han dynasty to destroy those feudatories,and to restore the unity of the Empire; and to
effect that purpose all tho ancient books and
histories were ordered to bo burnt. The annals
in the present communication contain an ac-count of tbe numerous conquests from the date
of the elder Han, and embrace toe history and
migrations of a large portion of the people ofCentral and Eastern Asia.

POSSESSION-
A poet loved a star.
And toIt whimpered nightly,

** Being so fair, why art thou, love, eo far ?

Or why so coldly shine, who rhiueit so brightly?
O Beauty, woo’d and unpossessed,
0 might £ to this beating br*ut
But clasp thee once and thf»n die blest t"
That star her poet’s love, •

So mildly warm, made human.And, leaving for his sake hoc heaven alcove.His Star stooped earthward, and besedtte a woman,
“Thou who has woo’d and hast possessed.

_ My lover, answer, which was best,
‘ Thostar’s beam, or the woman's breast?"
“I miss from heaven," the man replied,
“ A light that drew my rpirlt to it."And to the man the woman sigh’d,M I miss from earth a pool,"-From 44 OittnMerddUA'i ”nci£ boot.
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THE WOMEN'S CRUSADE.

Opposing: Views Thereupon.

TVliat One Woman Thinks*
To the Editorof The Chicago Tribune :

Sib : All questions have two sides, in politics,
morals, and. religion ; so in the present move*
ment, called the “ Women’s Crusade,” againsi
whisky.

Iam astrictly temperance-woman, and would
cheerfully do all in my power to legitimately put
an end to the production and sale of intoxicating
liquors, and the untoldmiseries caused tnoreby;
but l am opposed from principle to all such
excitements as the oneunder discussion.

Tho historyof the world produces many par-
allels, and plainlypoints to the end that inev-
itablyresults after the first excitement wears
off and the work becomes an old story. The
great Crusades are cases in point, where, under
intense excitement, the whole Christian world
rushed to arms for the redemption of thoHoly
City and the Savior’s Tomb from the
polluting baftfls of theinfidel Saracen; andwith
what result ? After years of war and all its at-
fendant miseries, the expenditure of untold
sums, and the bloody sacrifice of millions of
human lives, the excitement died away; and, to
this day, all they fought and diod for remains
unaccomplished, and Jerusalem is yet a posses-
sion of the followers of Mohammed.

But wo need not go to the dork ages for ex-
amples of such facts. In our own country and
times, how many so-called religious revivals
have been called into temporary existence by the
eloquence or earnestness of some man, who no
doubt felt sincerely tho truth ofall he preached,
and actually believedhe was doing God service
in creating a tremendous excitement and work-
ing tho people np to fever-heat, so that,
like some contagious disease, a great
religious revival spread over tho land
like a tidal wave, creating intense excite-
ment; and, through sweet-voiced prayers, vehe-
ment exhortations, and thundering denuncia-
tions, working upon the feelings of susceptible
people, until, -according to their story, one would
think tho Millennium was actually at hand, and
the whole human race was going to bo imme-
diately converted and become humble followers
of the Cross. Young women discard their fur-
belows and vanities, tear their adornments from
their persons,and, forgotringthegreatestbeauty
of their age and sex, screech and yell at theex-
tent of their lungs, throw themselves upon the
.floor, and commit a thousand foolish acts, sur-
rounded by tho older brothers and sisters, all
talking at once, encouraging them in their ex-cesses, adding fuel to the name of crim-
inal excitement, and congratulating each
other on such a wonderful display of
God's power. Young men forsake their evilways, emulate tho antics of the other sex, exor-
cise their lungs in a frantic way, discard their
former companions, and so on, until finally they,
too. “get religion;” and ohl what howls and
shrieks rend the air over “another brandplucked
from tho burning.”

And so it goes on while the fuel lasts and they
can keep up the excitement, until exhausted na-
ture demands repose, and the •* good and faith-
lul servants,” who have been thecause of this
jroat revival rest complacently from their la-
bors, feeling certain that they have been doing
God service in bringing sinners to repentance,
and have for themselves earned an eternity of
riory and the highest place iu tho highestleaven. Bat the excitement dies away, and,
long before another is calledinto existence by
the exhortations of some other enthusiast, first
one, then another, and finally crowds of the
“brands thathave been plucked,” etc., fall bock
into their former ways of life, and their present
state is far worse than beforo.

It is needless to multiply the instances of all
similar excitements, os wecan all recall many of
them in our own experience; and, as we can
only judge the future by the past, does it need a
glass of extraordinary magnifying power to see
whero this present woman’s movement willeventuate ? Alas, no!

They themselves furnish too many good,
sound arguments to their opponents to'over be
able to accomplish any great good by their pres-
ent course. Sow many of theseladies ore actu-
ated by theproper motive ? How many of them
siuccrely-feel that they are engaged in & great
and good work, ready to do and dare all because
it isright ? Ido not doubt that there are many
who feel deeply and sincerely all that they
profess; but are not the majority—yes, 1 mean
the majority—actuated by far different feel-
ings ? Do they not go into this thing
because it is popular, and they dare
not express dissenting views for fear they willoffendsome leader of their circle of society, and
endanger their own position in that society ?

Howmany, do yousuppose, are really actuated
by motives of love ami piety ; nythe true spirit
of Christianity ? How many of them act upon
the Golden Rule, “Do unto others as you would
that others should do unto you ?" How many
are ready to pluck thebeam from theirown eve,
that theymay seeclearly to take tue mote from
their brother’s eyes?” How many of these
women can you convince that they are them-
selves the cause of their husbands, fathers,
brothers, and sons flying to the intoxicating bowl
for a refuge from a broken heart or a desolated
homo?

How many of those women would believe
you if youshould tell them, “Go back to yourliomes and do your plain. God-given duty, Make
your homo a paradise end yourself its guardiaa-
angel. Meet your husband when be returns
from tho toils and troubles of bis daily struggle
for bread and existence, withlove and sympathy.
Keep the holy vow you made at God’s altar,
before God and man. to Wore, honor, and obey ,

and, forsakingall others,
keep thee only unto himas long as ye both shall live.* Give him your

sympathy in hia trouble, and yourcounsel in hia
distress,—your aid In hia efforts for a livelihood.
Keep his secrets as sacred os the grave. Teach
his children to love and honor him. Save his
hard earnings from extravagant expenditure.
Don’t spend every dollaryou can squeeze out of
him in fashionable gewgaws, because Mrs. Bo-
and-so has something similar, and grumble, and
growl, and scold, and pout, because, when he
only earns ten dollars, be cannot give you
twenty,—thus making has home a hell upon
earth, which you, and you alone, cao, if you
choose, render thomost attractive and happiest
place under God’s heavens.”

These women expect theramscllor, who knows
them hot, and cares lees for them, to yield
to their prayers and give up his busi-ness. How many of them will yield to tho
praters and entreaties of their husbands,and give up a whim of their own; cat an inch
off tho filthy length of their dress draggingthrough the muddy streets, atop using tho poi-sonous preparations for disfiguring their faces,which they foolishly imagine gives them a fair
complexion and make them objects of envy to
others, while pretending they use them solely to
remove their shining appearance. How many
will loosen a corset-string, wear a thick-soled
shoe or a docenthat; deny themselves a now
dress, or cloak, or bonnet when their husbandsare straining every nerve to save enough money
topay some just and pressing debt, or make a
payment on a little house to hold his loved ones,and that theymay call their home ?

How many, when times are hard, business
dull, and moneyscarce, will deny themselves asinglearticle, cut off a single cent of unnecessa-
ry expenditure, save a little hero and there or
lessen by one dollar their demands on their hus-
band’s purse ?

No I no I don’t talk to me about thiswomen's movement being under tho especial
charge of Providence. Far from it, for “Godworks in a mysterious way His wonders to per-'form but that bo bos no hand in this matteris plainly to bo seen, for, in all cases mentionedin Holy Writ, as well as all great reforms thathave actually been carried out in this world, He
has first worked a reformation in His instru-
ments, and fitted them especially for their work.So, when those lady-crusaders show to the
world that they have abandoned their own evil

‘ ways, and commenced at tho right end of the
work, by first making their own homes what
they should be,—thus providing a pleasant
happy place for their, husbands, fathers, andsons to resort to in place of the bar-room andwhisky-shop,—then will we believe that God hasindeed taken hold of tho work, and wo can hope
that their efforts will be crowned with success •
and none will aid so readily, or wish them aheartier godspeed, than

A WoatixWho Tries to Do Eeb Duty.

■\Vhnt Another Woman Thinks.
To the Editor of The Chicago Tribune.

Sib : I would like to sav one word inreply to
an editorial in a recent issue of Tn;t
called “A Word of Warning.” On first reading’,
it seemed soplausible. Bat, in reading it over,
I saw that it was undoubtedly written by one of
thedoubtingThomases,—one who lays out his
work, then asks the Father to sanction it, and, if
thework is not carried oat and the answer givenin his war, cries out, “There is no God.” Just
so, it seems to me, are some of those who talk

as you do in that article. For instance, the
man who says, “If the saloons are not closed
in a year, he is prepared to bo on Atheist.”
He is not prepared to be,—ho is ono al-
ready. Does God always answer our 'pray-
ers just in the way wo csk him to?

We kpow he does not. Take one instance:
When we ask for our loved one’s dife, ana ho
grants them life iMiionTAL, “even length of
days, forever and ever,” wo know _ho has
ans7ercd us; and, when the first blinding shock
is over, we know that tho answer was far, far
better than tho asking, for them and for us.
Just bo, it scorns to mo, is this woman’s move-
ment. It may not result in closing tho saloons;
but the Lord will answer these earnestprayers
lor the suppression of this greatevil.

Itmaynot be my way,
It may not be thy way;
And yet in His ownway,

TheLord will provide.
And if, instead of closing the saloons, it strikes
at the root of the evil, and makes our public
moo think more of the subject, and, at future
elections, puts bettor men in power, shall we not
see theband of tho Lord, andknow that Ho has
answered us iu a far better way than we asked ?

And, if there are those who will accept no an-
swer but what comes in their own way, they
alreadyhave need to cry oat, “ Lord, save ox I
perish ! ” For, if thoif faith will not stand this
test, it is weak indeed.

As to the failure hurting the Churchand re-
ligious movements, Ido not think itpossible. It
will, without doubt, weed out all those who are
trying to serve twomasters and are very willing
to go back to tho world. But who shall say that
the Lord did not see that His temple needed
purifying, when every denomination is having
its own internal strife ? At any rate, wo, who
do see theLord’s hand in it, can afford to wait,
and lot Him do with the work “what soemeth to
Him good.” A Reades.

A SOBER AMERICA.

An Appeal to the Citizens of the
United States. •

It is proven beyond a reasonable doubt that
alcoholic drink is a social evil, productive of
nine-tenths of the crime and poverty existing in
the civilized world. To prohibit the manufac-
ture, sale, and use of it, is considered impossi-
ble, for two reasons: First, because the great
majority of tho people want it; and, secondly,
because the manufacture and sale of alcohol are
a source of great revenue to the Governments
of the city and country, and is a staple article
of commerce. But, granted that the prohibi-
tion of the manufacture, sale, and use of alco-
holic beverages is in fact impossible, is it also
impossible to prohibit tho sale of alcoholic
drinks, and to cease giving license to sell such
drinks ? Certainly not, becauseit has already
been done in a number of communities; and
what bns been done before can be done again.
True, the prohibition of such manufacture and
sale was not altogether, in a commercial
point of view, bo satisfactory to those
temperance communities as it might have been,
for the reason that its manufacture and sale
were allowed to go on undisturbed in neigh-
boringplaces in tho same country, which had a
contrary effect on the temperance communi-
ties from what was expected; and in that tho
temperance societies went too far when they to-
tally prohibited allkinds of beverages, as wine,
beer, ale, and porter, oven at wholesale. It is
evident, therefore, that apartial prohibition, like
apartial cure, will have no effect whatever in
promoting the result sought for. Of course, *

the question to bo decided in this matter is,
whether ornot the majority of tho people of the
United States are willing to of drunken-
ness. If theyare, thenI have no hesitation in
Baying that they can get rid of it.

If a majority of American citizens should de-
cide to instruct their representatives everywhere
to soact and legislate that, after a certain day,—
say May 1,1875,—no more licenaesfordram-shops
should be issued, and no Bale of alcoholicdrinks
of any kind be allowed, what couldprevent them
from accomplishing their intention and pur-
pose ?

An old German friend said to me, some time
ago, when speaking of the evils of intemper-
ance :

“Sir, I can truly say, were it not for the
custom of my countrymen to meet and spend
their evenings and leisure hours at the saloons,
that I very likely should not drink more than
two or three glasses of lager-beera day, and no
alcoholic drinks or wiue ; but, inmeeting at the
ealoous every day with a number of friends and
acquaintances, I now often drink fifteen to
twentyglasses a day; and tho same, I am sure,
can bo said of all men, of whatever nationality,
who spend their timeat tho grog-shops.” Now,
that man spoke from his own experience and
knowledge; and can itbo questionedthat he was
correct? A young man, for instance, goes to a
saloon in the eveningto geta glass of wine or
beer. Meeting with nobody he knows, bo re-
turns home perfectly satisfied with bis glass,
and goes to bed sober* The next evening ho
visits the saloon again, with the same intent
but ho happens to meet with a number of
friends; he invites them to take a drink with
him; they invito him in turn, and that night bo
returns home drunk, possiblv for the first time;
but will it be tho lost? In that wav most drunk-
ards are made. Even those frequenters of
saloons who have resolution enough not to drink
themselves dead drunk can, in fact, bardiy be
said to go to bodone evening in the week en-
tirely sober.

Now, then, if tho sale of alcoholic drinks were
no longer allowed, and no more licenses were
given, those who wanted stimulants of the kind
would be obliged to buy them at wholesale, in
no less quantity than a gallon, and drink them
at home. Can it be doubted, that drunkenness
in this way would he reduced 73 per cent In a
few years, because tho temptation to drink too
muchwould bo lessened? It is not probable that
wives, sisters, or mothers would permit their
husbands, brothers, or eons, every day, or even
once or twice a week, to invito companions to
their homesto drink and play cardswith thorn.

As for the custom of gentlemen to meet at
saloons, billiard-rooms, or public places of
amusement, the opportunity to do so would re-
main tho same, with only this difference: that
soda-water, seltzer, coffee, tea, chocolate, can-
dy, cigars, and the like, would be served them,
instead of stimulating drinks, the consequence
of which would be. chat the numberof such
places would be reduced and tho remaining ones
be respectable, because no longer frequented by
drunkards, loafers, and professional gamblers,
who naturally would try tomeet in places where
they, in one way or other, could obtain stimu-
lants, and where they would be left alone by
themselves, under tho surveillanceof the police
authorities, and where no decent, honest man
would dare to show His face*.

It seems to me that I propose nothing but
what could easily be accomplished, if people
were in earnest about it. If a reform of that
kind can’t do brought about through tho impulse
of patriotism, and to save humanity from degra-
dation. crime, and poverty, it can’t be accom-
plishedat aIL The case is this : If wo will, we
can do it; if we will not, of course then we will
not. But to say that we cannot, is to tell a
story.

Naturally the opposition would be powerful;
and it would bo daccessary, in order to accom-
plish some good, with a prospect of doing more,to compromise so far as to tolerate, aa hitherto,the sale of all kinds of beer, and possibly wine.
It iscertainly better to do some good than to do
no good at ail, because we can’t accomplish ailwo wish at ouco.
I am far from denying any man orwoman the

right to drink whatever they please. I have noobjection to a moderate use of wine orboor ;

although I admit that tho world would bo much
better off without alcoholic stimulants. But tolicense end keep up public drinking-places, in-stitutions of destruction, productive of crimeand poverty, whore generation after generationis degraded and transformed from human beings
to animals and brutes, is, in myopinion, not onlythe worst kind of folly, but also a willful and-deliberate murder of souls, good morals, and
social welfare, in theopen face of the world andourown consciences, for which wo are and mustbo responsible. I defy anybody to prove thatpublic dram-shops can ever bo productive ofanygoodj; while, on the contrary, ‘it has often been
proved, and cannotbe denied, that they are the
promoters of disorder andcrime.

Barely no one who deserves the title of Ameri-can citizen can bo indifferent to an evil of suchmagnitude; still less oppose the effort to accom-plish a reform. ■»

I will only add that I know of no countrywhere strong drinks were more generally used afew years ago than Sweden, or where povertyami crime wasmore frequentlymet with, in con-sequence. whole country seemed to bedeluged with intoxicating drinks, and wide-spread destruction seemed inevitable. Bat,through the earnest efforts of a few patrioticmen, who freely gave time and money to thecause, the use of strong drinks has been verymuch diminished within a few years past. Thesale of alcoholic liquors is now almost entirelyconfined to wholesale dealers; and the onlydram-shops that remain are a fewwhose leasesnave not expired. ‘ They will soon close too,let us hope, forever. Cannot the peoole of theUmted States accomplish what the Swedes havedone? we have now a sober Sweden; Jot uahave a sober America. C. 0. Lukdbssq

TALKING.

How People Talk, and TPTxat
TJUey Talk About. k

It is true that animals can communicate with
each other, and that thedenizens of the air have
a language of their own; but only human beings
can talk. It is incredible that the whistling calls
and trilling responses of two lately-introduced
canaries should bo the interchanging of their
past histories; nor did the most grotesque imag-
ination ever conceive that two doge, sitting de-
murelyopposite each other, and lolling out their
red tongues, were gossiping the secrets of their
respective masters. The inestimable privilege
of dilatingupon your own affairs, and speculat-
ing upon your neighbor’s business, is bestowed
only npon human beings. Perhaps, as the low-
est order of talker, we ought to considerfirst

THE GOSSIP.
This species is to be fonnd everywhere on
street-comers ; and, in email towns, its habitat
Is beside thestove of a flourishing grocery in
winter, and in summer it may bo found in a
chair tilted back on the ‘‘tavern’’-piazza, or
swinging its legs on an empty dry-goods box on
the main street. From these commanding
points the Male Gossip surveys the
paasers-hy, and has some remarks apropos of
whatevercomes in view. Ho knows all about
thelove-matters of every young lady in town.
He knows all tbe domestic secrets of every
housewife. He is an oracle about tbo affairs of
all the men. No business-defalcation, or em-
bezzlement, or failure, takes him by surprise.
In fact, nothing in tbe wayof human weaknes0
or crime seems to astonish or griovo him. His
only sensation appears tobe one of triumph as
he nods his bead and ejaculates, “"I told you
so! ” 41 1 know it all tbo time ! ” ere. Ho knows
something detrimental or ridiculous about every
one in the town: andnothing can so disgust one
with himself and his fellow-beings as an hour’s
companionship with theMale Gossip. Unlike the
feminine gossip, he employs no

AIDS TO TALKING.
Ho lounges on ms dry-goods box or in his

tilted chair, or stands with his back to tho
fonco and his elbow? thmsfe back among the
pickets, and makes no pretense to any employ-
ment. The feminine vendor of news has her
knitting in her pocket when she runs into her
neighbor’s for a call, or she makes a feint of
carrying a dish, empty or full, as an excuse for
a five minutes’ errand. She stays two hours, sit-
ting on tho edge of her chair, or standing door-
knob in band. It is a curious contradiction
in women, that, while they lift up their voices inwailing protest that their workis never done,
not onem a hundred cf them will sit down with
folded hands for a friendly chat. Even the
young lady who never does a stitch of useful
sorting for herself has a piece ofcanvas with a
pink-eyed dog, or a bouquet geometrically laid
off in squares, upon it, which she produces when
she desires a conversational stimulus. How
many a loverhas fumed and fretted at the "fan-
cy work” which engaged his companion’s eyes
and bauds, and admired tho industry whichutil-
ized even tho bonrs of idle courtship. He had
yet to leam that a certain kind of industry is
born of idleness.

The best time to pursue the
STUDY or CHARACTER

is while thosubject is talking. It is true that
there are some perfectly-trained faces, which,
to the uninitiated, seem as expressionless as a
plaster cast. To the daily observer of each a
face in &U its various changes, however, there is
no change more intelligible titan the very blank-
ness itself which comes over it like a veil when
its owner approaches some important topic. To
the keenxyes of affection, no changeon a famil-
iar face can long remainunread. Then, too, as
one grows older, he insensibly begins to classify
people by the facial expressions, and tbo similar-
ity of theirgestures. Thereare the menwho have
their eyebrows raised to the middle of their
foreheads, and whoso conversation never leads
to anythingdefinite; and their lives are full as
indefinite as their talk. Those ore the men who,
with the best intentions in the world, never get
along in it. There are tho gentle-mannered
men, with lone beards, and a habit of stroking
themdown softly and slowly when they talk.
Very pleasantmen they are, and very much liked
by the ladies; bat they never, moke any money,
and consequently their wives, who were so much
envied tbe first year or two, are very much pitied
afterwards. Then there are the men of silent,
rock-like obstinacy, who have a little tell-tale
muscle in . .-ir jaws, whoso unconscious work-
ing betrays them to a close observer. Every-
body knows tho aggressive men, who
shake their heads defiantly, and nod them de-
cisively. and five moments’ common-place con-
verse with whom will leavfl one as uncomforta-
ble as a cat withher fur all rubbed tho wrong
way. One enters into converse with such a man
very much as he would into a powder-factory.

Considering how much talkfbg is done, it may
be well to think

WHAT WE tax.it about.
Generally the speaker chooses a topic in which
he himself is interested, regardless ofhis listen-
er’s tastes. A talented lady-lecturer was heard
to complain that, while fresh from her European
travels, she met, at an evening's reception, an
eminent Professor, who, regardless of the fact
that her spinsterhood would probably debar her
from feeling any deep interest in the
subject, proceeded to favor her with
a most minute and prolonged account
of the passage of bis eldest bom through the
measles. Who can ever forget the hours spent
in listening to the prolix recitals of some widow
or widower, who was never happy unless boring
somebody with personal reminiscences of the
dear departed ? This stylo of conversation is
particularly trying to lovers. They are dying to
make confidences, and talk about the adoredone,
and, at the very outset, they bring down a flood
ofrecollections* and they have to wriggle and
sigh, and listen to these ghostly reminiscences
of a love with a gravestone about it, when they
came, in the joy of their egotism, to prate of a
love of to-day. Surely it was a wise as well as a
witty man who defined a bore as one who per-
sists in talking to vou about his affairs when:

you.want to talk to him about yours.
It was stated of the Siamese Twins that they

very seldom talked with each other. What could
they have to talk about ? Could anybody hold
a diiiconne with himself ? It is tbe differencein experience, tastes, and feelings, that gives
conversation its spice. There is a story that,
two prisoners being confined in one cell, they
recounted their lives the first year ; the secondyear they confided their most secret expe-riences ; and tbe third year were silent. Theyhad talked themselves out. Of course tbe story
cannot be vouched for. It is simply adduced as
a waruiug to bridal couples contemplating thenow fashionable two weeks' seclusion.

Witch-Hazel.

IS MEDIOCRITY MORE SUCCESSFUL .THAN
GENIUS?

Opportunity, not genius orworth, is thegreat
stepping-stone to success.

The man who is ready to strike at tho right
hour and moment will generally win tho object
of his ambition. It does not appear to make
much difference whether he bos brains or not, if
he only has

to catch tho wheel of fortune when it comes
around. Many a man of genius has gone down
to the grave unknown, because ho was either a
little too early, or a little too late, to take the
fortune which moat men have within their grasponce to a life-time.

It certainly requires considerable energy and
decision of character to bo ready to shapeevents to one’s advantage; but it is more on the
mediocralplane of business than the high one of
genius. It is hard to draw the line between
thorn; mediocrity fills such a broad space be-tween absolutestupidity and uncommon intel-lect. We often hear of a book which hascreated a sensation in the reading world, andread itwuh great expectations, only, to find avery commonplace ailair,—the product of somemediocral mind, that happened to make a hit atthe right moment. Such people seem to findthe readiest acceptanceby the world. A manhas but to announce himself the greatest livingauthor, or the greatest living actor, no matter ifhe is the greatest living humbug, and he willfind people to swallow his blarney, and take him

AT ms OWN VALUATION.
Perhaps one cause of his success is, that me-diocrity does not excite jealousyand antagon-
ism like genius, which wounds the self-love ofmany by us superiority. Host men have theegotism to believe they could do as well,if they only tried, as those whose mindsare on a level with their own; they there-
fore feel good-natured towards the pluckyfellow who wins fame without brains, or fortunewithout industry; it is a sort of fellow-feeling.

insignificant poets contemporarywith Shakspeare were more popular; and nodoubt, some of them imagined themselvesgreater poets than the immortal bard* 14 Sot

fate irill not pennit tho seedsof gods to die »Who rends these little rhymesters nos? i> it.few can tell their males. 'Time, “*•

THE TBCE TEST OF OEHICBhas washedthe sands away, and only th» nm.gold 13 loft, J

This is not ranch encouragement to seni*however. A man don’t care to havechildrenreap the benefit of his labors
has to starve, like Milton, who’ did iSreceive as much for all bis writhi"* *

Whittier receives for half-a-dozen of° h?little pretty poems. The poor pla-5?
“that struts and frots hia hourupon the
and then is hoard no more,” has the opporco^f1

ty, however inferior his performance, of milmentary success ; and it does not trouble Sm
fhat he will be no more after his brief hour ifhe can strut and fret to a full hbuse. But thgreat artist who plays to empty benches, andwhose genius is only recocuhicd when ha i«dead, or too old to enjoy it, minks **

He pays too high a price
Tor knowledge and for fame.

Who gives hia einaws to be wise,
Hia teeth and bones to boy a name,

America is the /

PAEADI3E OF 2IEDIOCRITT,
because reading is more general than in
countries. Wo necessarily must have *2?trashy writers. Oar taste is far from thatoTS
ancient Greeks,thohumbleatof whomcouldiS
a mispronunciation in the speech of their great,
cstorator. "Hannah More objected to
people reading Scott’s novels; bat
people of to-day think them fartoo dulla£d ua“
interesting. The writer who gives us one of thathousand of Jane Eyre, with thaeverlasting governess for a heroine ij
apt to bo as popular as the author,
ess of the original. Tins dollar,
store literature suits the taste of artificialpeo
Die. “My mind to me a kingdom,is,” tbe readercan say who has the imagination to cloths the
mental images of the author. We can test thp
strength of tne mind by seeing

WHAT IT .FEEDS UPON.
A lady who dotes upon Tennyson, and, scrip,

bles verses herself, sfcys-fihe thinks Lady 21y.
bethavery dull and uninteresting cbacader-
but the great Mra. Siddoua could not finish thi
play, when she first attempted to study it, soterrible was the effect upon hermind.

People are cot to blame for what theydaa'j
know or can’t comprehend; and, if a man liVag
wordsbetter than idcaa._ so much the better for
tho writer or speaker who has only words to
offer. If ho likes Hash and noise better thia
acting, it gives thepoor actor a chance to earn a
living.

WOMEN FABE BETTES
than men in this respect. A pretty woman,
with moro vanity than talent, will attemptto
playLady Macbeth after a week’s study; andt if
she manages to got through thoplay without a
complete break-down, she is a great actress, anj
her fortune is made. If she bo too poor in intel-
lect or too indolent to study, the critics will
inform us thatshe does not slavishly follow in
the track of other great artists, and wear herself
out with hard study, like Mrs. Siddoaa, who
toiled seven years to go to London to succeed
where she had once failed. Such drudgery is
not* necessary for our modem tragedr-queen.
She don’t depend upon the author*for her
ideal, but fillsit with her individuality;and, with
her beauty undimmod by midnight study, she
carries allbefore her by tho wonderful magnet-
ism of herpresence.

08, IF SHE IS A LITEBABY WOMAN,
shehas a horror of anything strong and to thi
point. There is nothing a woman of feeblein-tellect bajt so much dread of as being
thought masculine. "She imagines weak writing
to bo womanly. A man can be awfully tedious,
and prove to be what Dogberry wished be baa
been writ down ; bat it takes a woman to writs
mawkish sentiment and little nothings. Tba
writer who cannot combine strength with sen-
timent, as we see in George Eliot’s novels, soon
tires the discriminating reader; but some can
never get too strong doses of logic, while
others have to feedupon thin and wateriah diet.

As companions, znediocral people are
THE MOST AGREEABLE

if they are willing to fling away ambition and
don’t try to teach os. A fool or a wit is apt to
bo disagreeable. The former will puli m
down to his level, and the latter will put
as through the sifting process. How
we hate those social anatomists who
are always discovering disagreeable troths, and
dampen our ardor by their cold-bloodedreasons
and prophecies of failure I We don’t like tobava
oar motives and -actions questioned too cloaelr,
especially if they are a little shaky. Welike the
bright, good-natured people, who don’t
make us feol as though we were 03
the witness-stand. If one is as sharp
as Sam Weller to pony the thrusts of his ad-
versary, he rather enjoys meeting them, bul
not if he is as unsuspectingas Dickons’ friends
were when be studied them to produce his life*
like characters,—often wounding cruelly hit
warmest friends by exaggerating their
characteristics. And Thackeray, whs
invited a young man to visit him for thespeeb!
Enrposo of studying his unsuspecting guest.

;icbelieu had a cruel pleasure in working upon
theminds of his dependents. Toho sure, ha re-
warded them by his favor if they did notprove
unworthy; but what comfort would there be la
life if we wero

CONTINUALLY ON TRIAL ?

As the parson said, ‘‘There is always some-
where the weakest spot,” and wo all are trying
to hide it from the world. The trouble is, every
one is trying to And out his neighbor's Tailing
andhide his own. The man who knows enoukh
to take the £Ood the gods provide him, and•mb
the moat of it, is pretty sure to be successful.

' Wood Buanaos.

THE NEED OF SACRIFICE.

Unto each man his handiwork, unto bis crora,
"The just fate gives ;

Whoso takes the world’s life on him, and Ids own lays
down.

He, dying bo,'lives.

Whoso bears tbe whole heaviness of the wronged
world’s weight.And puts it by.

It Is well with him suffering, though he face zcial
fate;

HowBhoalikiio die7

Seeing death has no part in him any more, nopevff
Upon his head ;

Hehas bought his eternity witha hour#And is not dead.
—Stcinburm.

A Clcrgrxnan Conquers a Barela?*
A recent achievementof the I’qv. D- F.Mo-

Leod, an Episcopalian clergyman residing a*
“Clark Hill,” near Niagara Tails, in Canada, is
thus described by the Buffalo Commercial id-
tertiser: “On Wednesdaynight last Mr. McLeod
was awakened from sleep by the balking of hii
dog. Thinking there might possibly be some-
thing wrong about tho promises, hoproceeded to
an adjoining room, ana there founda large-sized
burglar. Both men being above the average
weight and strength, a pretty lively time ensued
for a few minutes. The miuiscer, determinedca
forcing an unconditional surrender on tbe part
of tho burglar, very soon brought his antagon-
ist to a realizing sense of the power and in*
fluencoof muscular Christianity whoa property
directed. Succeeding, after a violent struggle
in throwing the burglar to the floor, ho held him
there until the arrival of a male servant, who
was sent to procure a rope. Tho servant ww
ordered to tie tho man, hut, through fear sod
trembling, hia fingers wore unable to perform
tbe ofilco. Seeing that he had only himself tfi
rely on, the .parson placed his knees uponjhl
breast of hia victim, and finally succeeded,with-
out aid, in securelybinding his limbs, afterwhiefc
he lasbod him to a heavy pieedtaf furniture, wf
then mounted guard over him tillmorning- I®
the course of the struggle, Mr. McLeod sustain
ed quite a severe injury to one of hia hands, I
bone having been fractured. Tho burglar wM
lodged in Welland Jail,”

Among tho London Aldcrsnciu
There was a row in thoLoudonConn of AHsr

men a fortnight ago. Aid. Sidney began it hj
wanting to know why the reports of the citj
gaols bad been handed in. contrary to all ens*
tom, bv the acting sword-bearer instead of thl
senior Sheriff. Aid. aud Sheriff Wfccatbam re-
plied, apparently with some asperity, that M
Lad nothing to do with the gaols, and that be
objected, on principle, to having anything W
do with tho reports. Aid. Sir R. W. Caro*®
called attention to the fact that the Sharia.
44 violating everyprecedent.” was in plain mjjj**
ing dress instead of his official custnma-
Sheriff retorted that tho Aldermen had been
summoned to meet theLord-Mayor and SUeri2J
“in their violet gowns,” yet not one of the®
was garbed in thatmanner. This*seems tobare
been a settler for tho Aldermen, as the mattef
of the prison returns was referred -to
Committee on Privileges, and other hush*®Bß
taken up.

Dio.
Dio Lewis is not up to tho work of the f*®'

perance men In Boston. He is not a pr°h|*£tiouiat, and in a recent lecture he said a proh-b'
itory lawcould not bo enforced in Boston.cause men would not look upon tho keep6l 04
the Parker House “as the same as a ho®*
thief.” Promptly the presiding officer, a
Bheafo, stepped to the front. He said he fj8 *

prohibitiomat, and he ‘‘knew that prohibit!o®!

ists looked upon the selling of a glassof besr»
of cideraa being worse the stealing •

bone*”
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